
ktrmrnïf The ministration* of the pul
pit should "be adapted to an enlarged 
■cope of the dntlee of church .members. 
General Intelligence should be promoted. 
If there is to be found anywhere a 
people marked by quickness of appre
hension, breadth of view, wide acquaint
ance with facte, eagerness to learn all 
that can be known of the teachtojjjg'-of 
the Bible and of every thing that has a 
bearing on a clearer understanding of 
that book and of the proper application 
of its doctrines and precepts In practical 
life, it would seem that it should be the 
people who accept and pbblicly profess 
the doctrine which we are now oonsider-
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congratulate ourselves that at lest better 
views are prevailing in the governing 
bodies of oor institutions. But it 
to me that the logical outcome*of the 
doctrine which we as a people have been 
so ready to proclaim to the world as 
peculiarly onr own, hsa he$n very dimly 
apprehended, not only by the meee of 
our people, but even by the majority ol 
the leaders in our churches. Though 
evidences of improvement are'visible, 
Advancement is slow. Our principles 
should call us to the front rank In efforts 
to provide proper equipment for Biblloal 
studies and for whatever is related to 
them in all departments.

II. The next principle which I name — 
The Right of Private Judgment in Rett 
gioua Concerna—it closely related to the 
preceding, perhape Implied in it ; but it 
is so frequently made prominent in dis
tinct form In the statement of the belief» 
of our denomination, that it deserves 
special notice. As the doctrine is com
monly stated, it means no more, perhapsi 
than a declaration of freedom from the

obedience to that authority, can labor 
effectively in instructing and «HidingMessenger and Visitor.
trained and ^cultured minds to submit to 
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la probably the most perfect example of 
thorough organisation that has ever 
existed among men. "But such an order 
would he utterly inharmonious with-the 
spirit of Baptist churches. If it were 
brought into existence among them, it 
would come to be dictator over them or 
be broken by them. It Is true that we 
are now introducing into our churches 
organisations of varions kinds in order 
to promote Christian activity. But may 
not this mean that we have lost faith in, 
or failed to apprehend the meaning of, 
some of out fundamental principles ? 
Spontaneous, cooperative setivity is the 
ideal that harmoftlses with our fellow
ship in church-life. Our growth as a 
denomination has abfeiallv coincided 
with a more or lees complete conformity 
with this ideal. Otir limitations have 
been caused by departures from It, or by 
altogether too narrow views of the 
range of lu application. Our theory of 
church-life requires us to make the 
most of the individual
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In directing attention at this time to 

four ol our distinctive principles, It is 
not my purpose to examine their merits 
or to search for the ground on which 
they rest. As they are generally accept
ed by the members of our churcbe», I 
wish simply to enquire, what bearing 
they hare on questions of duty In respect 
to -the promotion of education among 
our people.

I. As the first one to be considered, I 
name Penonnl Obedience to the Revealed 
Weed Obedience is a moral act. It 
mu»Vproceed from the heart in response 
to moral motive*. The presentation and 
enforcement of these motives belong to 
the office of the preacher, and we may 
leave them In hit bands. But Intellect 
and faith are related. Faith must be at
tended by some intellectual conception, 
end that conception should hare some 

How shall we know 
what the Revealed Word is which we are 
to bellqvef We do not accept the doc
trine of obedience to councils, or eooleel- 
astical dignitaries, or the church to 
which one may belong. We hold to

We devotp this issue largely to the 
papers and addresses delivered at the 
recentÿduoational Institute held In this 
city. We gave as frill e report at the time 
ae couMoonvenientiÿ be obtained ; but 
the importance of the entire subject und 
of the phases of It considered and, we 
may add, the thoroughness of the dis
cussions, require os to publish in frill 
where we can do so. It will be seen by 
the addresses herewith published that 
our relations to education are manifold 
and worthy of careful study. And our 
people, we believe, here an interest In 
the subject that will secure for this issue 
a thorough perusal.

But the topics treated de not exhaust 
the subject of education. They only 
open the consideration of it. Enough is 
given to suggest more - enough to show 
we are attempting to handle a greet 
work. It is clear that there is no in
terest of the people, either material, 
social, intellectual or religious that is not 
deeply • fleeted by the education fur
nished in the various systems adopted.

tog.

while th
ps some may prefer to say that 
їв doctrine under consideration 

is true theoretically, there are limitations 
to its application in the conditions of 
actual life which make it necessary that 
the practical decision of such questions 
as. have been suggested should be de
termined by e few and that the greet 
majority must follow their leedership. 

dictation of priests, bishops, councils of] In regard to this view it may be 
any other ecclesiastical authority,-free- marked in the first place, that this is by 

also from eervitode to creed» end no
rational basis.

and to trust 
largely to hie activity In the common 
cause. We boast of a membership on 
this continent of 
lions. How Is this mess of Individuals 
to be held together in the unity of one

formulated articles of belief. As e declar
ation of such freedonf, It has held an 
honorable piece In the- literature of re
ligious revolution».* But every right 
Implies

the generally understood 
tog of the doctrine of the right of private 
Judgment. But if this should 1-е the ao- 
oept-d interpretation, then there cer
tain I y must be need of properly qualified 
leaders to the ohuiohes. How are they

than three mil

An interest in education le therefore corresponding duty. Ifpersonal obedience to the Reveeledabout the same as an interest in all the Word. How le title doctrine to be appli
ed to practicef Where is title Word? Is 
It here, if so how 
the evidence that It has 
original formf Is It a booh that aay оте, 
no matter hew Ignorent he may be, can 
correctly uedrrstand T These are ques
tions which It fe not sinful for me to ash

welfere of our fellow oitlwps. The 
training of the reoe determines largely 
what the race shall be ; the education a 
denomination gives he adherents fixes, 
within certain limits at lsask-what that 
body shall be and do. To be oooeerned 
about our education la to be oooeerned 
about all our Interest*.

The speakers made it evident also that 
education and Christianity are okwely re
lated. A culture without th# salt of 
Christian motive and Inspiration will be 
narrow and selfish ; a Christian people 
without training is robbed of half tie 
power, fella to appreolete Christianity 
iuelf. As it la “with all saints” that we 
learn the height and depth of the love of 
Christ so II la only by knowing something 
of His truth for ell man that we 
know it frilly for ourselves. Culture of 

I the saly 
question Is whether we can by Clod's 
help, pervade it with His spirit, mould It 
by Ills truth. If this cannot be done 
Christian* themselves will be affected 
by the current» of thought antagonistic 
to Christian belief.

It becomes clearer all the time ihal 
our educational enterprise is not a thing 
by itself. We cannot lay it aside and go 
on with the other departments of our 
activities. These efforts all rise or fall 
together. ; the work i* one. The workers 

need must themselves by the pro
duct of otlr common life to be fitted to 
extend it. Their power is vseily in 
creased by associated study. They are 
able to receive more end to give more 
because of their identification with tfcye 
mind of the denomination in the way of 
discipline and aaaoclation. M unions call 
for education and our educationA1 ex
penditure stimulates to misaiohary ser
vice. Our churches need educated lay
men and the laymen need the education 
we seek to provide.

The difficulties of supporting and 
managing our Institutions hecone ap- 

4 parent with every conference on the sub
ject. The smallness of our resources— 
if all were available, and the extent to

it here? What is
to ■■ to tie

questions which It Is reasonable for me
Уto ask, questions whlek » reflecting mind 

lei peas without » aetisfeoiovy .

:
fret- us take facts as they are and an 

first plaoe let us not forget that spiritual
as well ae we «a», lathe

things are spiritually dtooeroed As a
people we have given ae much promts 
sees to this truth es say other 
Uy of ohrietlens. But Is this dfeoorn 
ment wholly the product of supernatural

kind b sure to Baptist Institutions of the last generation 
■aid near the close of kls life, that the 
churches at that time were holdieg sul>- 
* lait tially the
accepted among them ’ at an earlier 
period, but that the proof-text* for these 
doctrines had been largely changed, 

ny ol those formerly used having been 
discarded and new one# having been 
substituted in their place. Others could 
corroborate this testimony. Here the 
inquiry riaee. Did the Divine Spirit in an 
earlier time enable jjhrietians to see 
doctrinal truths In pasnagea In which the 
Spirit at a later time taught chriatiaoa no 
such truths were revealed f You may 
answer the question as you please ; hut 
whichever way you answer it, you will 
have started some suggestive inquiries.
It must be admitted that, although It 
may not be easy exactly to define the 
limit tod mode of it* operation, there is, 
nevertheless, a human element in the 
Interpeetatlon of the Book.

If we admit for the present that the 
majority of the people rest their belief in 
the authority of the Word on the declara
tion of the leaders in the church, or on 
the traditions current therein, such be
ing the case, It is evident that a clasa^of 
persons ia needed who can trace the 
history of these traditions and as
sure themselves and others that the 
“deposit of felth” once delivered to 
the churches hsa been handed down 
unimpaired. The Homan Catholic 
church 'understands the opening of 
all this and sustains colleges of 
trained men whose business it is to
make themselves acquainted with all mind ? Most of ui 
the changing phases of religious belief admit that a human t lemont is present 
and the relations of all these to the In selecting and judging to such matters, 
symbols of divine truth that have Ijeen The finite powers of the human'mind 
accepted in that church. We. who as a must be exercised on these qir-^P 
people ought to be even more sealous to It would be natural to conclude ^jfiat a 
"promoting such studies, are late laborers people holding such opinions would be 
in this field of critical enquiry. But It foremost in preparing Individual mem- 
may be claimed that the main thing for hers of the church to discharge as sue- 
us is to have, for the guidance of the eesafully as possible such momentous 
people, the living interpreter of the duties. Perhape if we had b*en a liule 
living Word. A oandid examination of guore careful to promote this kind of 
the case from this point of view may not training, defections to superficial creeds 
give us much more comfort. If we to- and illogical doctrines might have been 
quire for authorities in Biblical exegesis, less numerous among us. If our pro- 
we can name some In our denomination fessloe of belief be genuine, it follows 
who deserve a plaoe In the most honor- that the best possible means should be 
able rank in such studies; but in this used that each and all may be properly 
department our chief reliance Is on the prepared to sustain these serious rospon- 
labors of men in other denominations. sibilitie*. As these responsibilities can- 
Not until a very late date has anything not be delegated, except to a very limit- 
better than the meet meagre provision ed extent, the entire body of believers 
been made ib our theological seminaries should be put into the best posSbl*

where dltion for meeting these serious obliga- 
more generous provision has been made, I tlona. The Sunday school should be 
frequently the professors hâve been * I conducted with increasing efficiency and

doctrines sa had been
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(hi of judging for them 9

selveg, this claim mesne Ârmething more by the wise us-- <>f natural im-ane. Pro 
than the,hold declaration that other* muet 
not decide for them. It moana also that 
those who claim tide right mn*t judge 
for themselvee. When the right Щ 
elated to Ihi* form, it carries with It the 
implication that they who claim the 
right are qualified to decide for them 
■elyee,—they are 
what religions doct

body V No tmtward lesfe of ea 
do it. No vote* 
keep th. in together Гке -піу wakwi 
possible tor them ie that of sympathy 
and fellowship ia the servie* of ' hrtit 
But that fellowship can he n ached only
a* -there are common idea* ol tfce'namre 
an<t meaning of that servi-». Them 
mu«t he e conini.ni faith among us that 
the Spirit will lead ht* people along th» 
same path, If they are hone-dy search 
tng for fuller knowledge of the truth

tty e
vision must 1-е made to this end. Coot 
patent men duly trained must lie forth 
coming from time lo lime,— m- n quali
fied to !e*d In itm intellectual and spirit
ual life of the people, in all department* 
of church service and In ell other de
partment* that may lw auxiliary or sub
servient to the highest efficiency in thatqualified to deolde

to accept and xervioe,
what to reject,—to solve the meaning of III. The next principle to which I,a*k 
doubtful words ahd dork expressions,— ■ attention is logically related to the 
to accept or reject dogmas the meaning preceding, namely. The ічЯігії/ипІ is ft* 
and the proof of which have taxed the unit of church growth, It maybe said 
powers of the strongest and mot-t acute that other denominations accept this 
thinkers. When the doctrine I* thus In some sense that- l* true But to no

and clearer vision of the way In which 
that truth should find Its pact tea І ap- 
plication. Thu* there ie created à real 
union. As the Individual members are 
led along in the development and очі 
secreted use of whatever talents have 
been committed to them, * basis is

- esented, it might be thought strange
__t any one would have the hardihood
to claim such n right, but that every 
would find an infinite relief lit the privi
lege of placing the responsibility of who hold the dor-trine of baptismal re- and for cooperation In the l oger
■electing hi* leligiou* belief» on some I generation appear to give more pro mtinlly of churches,
one else ‘ But that privilege is not open ; minence« to the distinctive addition of To the criticism* that may arise here, 
to the member* of our churohr*. Ac- the individual to the church. But with that thie theory nub-t |**ib-r*hip in -ніг 
cording to their own dootriqe, they muât j hem the individual is |»i«sive In the churrhe* ium-h mere difficult than in 
choose, they must accept or reject. | transaction,—not active. With u* the other system*, I answer, that la true 

Here again let ns remind ourselves prnoees takes place by mutual action. But, ' nevertheless, we tonal have the 
that the spirit aids the faithful ih find- The ehflrch by its attractive power leadership or fail In our mission.- Our 
ingaud following the truth. But is this draw» the Individual to Itself. The mi-take has, st least sometime*, bentt to
a miraculous guidance, or is It assistance individual is drawn by sympathy into acting as if any body would -lo to fill the
in the use of the natural powers of the fellowship with believers, hut be comes offices in our churches. II the body of our 

will be ready to into that fellowship intelligently and roembeiship is to he brought to broader 
willingly. This has been the ideal type views of their obligations, it must be by 
scrordtog to whlijh the followers of the help of office-bearers, who themselves 
Cbr.’st have been’ gathered into the body have felt the inspiration of a noble ideal, 

ns. of his living witnesses. This method of Alljjfcs is not tol»e interpret' d ne mean 
growth probably means something more ing simply that the academy and the 
than may appear on thn superficial view. | college must 1ю sustained. It 
The law of activity and the law of growth 
in th»s case will be found to he oloeely 
related. Voluntariness, spo 
action will be the natural seq 
this method of union. Whether the 
logic of the case ha* been perceived by 
our people or not, they have, poeeibly 
by some instinct, been led along this 
line in the development of their church- 
life. The tendency among ns^jias been 
away from rigid organisations. The 
Salvation Army doubtless la useful in 
reaching a class whom it ie difficult to 
reach by the ordinary religious services.
But its methods of discipline and ite 
subordination of orders are entirely 
alien lo the spirit of Baptist churches.
On the other band the order of the Jesuits 
is a striking example of an agency by 
which carefully trained servants of a 
supreme authority, aetieg in unceasing

other communion doe* the principle 
■have the same significance ae with us. 
Some denominate ns really tuajte ihe 
family the unit of church growth. Some

tha
ed and effective Іаіюг* 

by the members of the single church.

which what we have Is Unavailable—ex
plain many of our troubles. But that Is 
not ali. Unity "ef views is no» so easily 
secured among earnest men, each of 
whom Is anxious to do the most for the 
cause. We have to gather students as
well as money and to supply 
tion for varied classes with partial 
equipment. It is not always the ease 
that churohee, where the members are 
thoroughly acquainted, get along with 
their business without friction ; and it is 
not surprising lhat troubles sometimes 
emerge to conducting -genera! affairs. 
The difficulties are not few ; neither are
they slight. 

But there are encouragements. God 
He will therefore give

seek Hi
is light.
There ie a dispos 
There is general appreciation of 
work accomplished ; there is a seal to 
do more, If not slyays according to 
knowledge. There is a constant supply 
of students. There is, apparently, on the 
part of the authorities a growing sense of 
the need of instructing the churches in 
ed (National matters. There is on the 
part of a few an increase af Appreciation 
of what It costs to maintain a university. 
It will become more evident that the 
dénomination cannot get what it doee 
not jpay for ; and that It needs 
the beet possible service.

The responsibilities already assumed 
are se heavy as ought to be incurred with 
the capital possessed. A la 
of tbs debts should 1-е 
earliest passible date. The institutions 
should be made to prosper by the. large 
constituency so much in need of the cul
ture they ere intended to impart. We 
hope for more educational institutes am

<" coy w

light
also training school* for varinu* kinds of 
churcji work, jt means the support of an 
enlightened and moral press, it means 
the encouragement of all art and all 
learning that may be used in the 
of Cnrlst. Though this point acrerves 
fuller consideration, I must hasten to the 
next division of this paper and 
a few- moments on a fourth distinctive

the
ntaneity of 

uence of

principle of the Baptists.
IV. Srparateaea* t-eleecn Church and 

I have heard "fronTmy youth up"' 
■» cardinal principle of the 
jgt, and yet 1 am not^elear 

that I now understand what it mean». 
At one time it meant that the civil mag
istrat! must not coerce to religious con
cerns. Later It meant that the State must 
not attempt to control the Church end, 
also, that the TChurch most not meddle 
with the affairs of the State. - Still later
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the language received - the moaning that 
the State must not contribuie in any way 
for the"support of any religion. Though 
this is
nifioation of 
we do not

the generally accepted sigj 
ffihis inherited doctrine, yet, If 
mstake, certafh illogical con

sequence» o' the earlipf applications of 
the doctrines still persist It is attest 
probable that the fioctrine has in many 
instances, been interpreted to mean that 
it is wrong for Christians to take part to 
the administration of civil affairs. Facto 
Indicate that this opinion has prevailed 
quite exiensively. Look Into our legis
lative halls, our courts of justice from 
the lowest to the highest, note the office
bearers in the Provincial and the domin
ion go vernir, mistook at the Various 
professions, look across the border into 
the United State* and institute similar 
Inquiries there, and tell ue whether Bap
tists are as numerous in the various poets 
of public service as their number and 
their wealth should lead us to expect. 
Our people have always held that civil 
government is an institution established 
by God. But while making this oonfee- 
•ion they have apparently been willing 
thal others should bear the responsibil
ities connected with the administration 
of the affairs of this institution. Hence 
it has seemed to them to he small Impor

te "make suitable provision for 
training men for the varion. positions of 
influence in public and social life. In- 
deed there has l-een in some quarters a 
feeling that the distinctions which might 
arise, if chrieiiaaa should engage in these 
forms of service. -„4,1 be inconsistent 
with that uniformity of social and intel
lectual Ilk, which was feleely kuppoeed
m be the proper 
•fen broths.bas» I believe this tube s 
serbew perveretoa of the true view ol 
■ brl. ian servie* Rsoa-tee the church

lltionof the chrfe-

•eter kilo «lltanc* with 
і power, it ,«,** not follow thaf 

- nauei aheiela from all eoneee- 
If‘tit eltrfetlantfoe wKh etvU 

le toe btsheet Style of 
•he erne who should be found to every 
promo* .d i.,Aeo*ro *,.,t *,lpfi,i

Iherotaro It Ie
tor

A'-'1 .......... «
ike vetted end

«•veret toper t-

pHrotem
prie- i|,le* o-t, we meet find in 

feiueel to cultivate

ely ai large I believe

'-ughly understood In relaiKW to ih#

I'

iplee were mm* tbor-

splrlt fr-'ni whh'h they have proceeded, 
and In tbei» application to our social, 
educational ami id!igloos problems, We
thoiibl fled In them a smite of me pirn 
lion to enlarged rflnrt*, and a guide to 
potm the way lo achievements worthy of 
a people w bo have been called to be, not 
Imitator*, but leader* lo évery good

— In or* 1er to make room tor the valu 
able aril, lee pubflebed In this lusue" 
ton- lung various phase* of the eu'-j, ot of
education •• related tonbreelvee as a >t<- 
n<'ruination, It lias Iwen m-cesvary lo cur- 

.tall as UlU' ha* pro-ible the «pace devot
ed in editorial articles and cor 
donee.. We therefore |uu* by 
present some mattrieof Considerable in
terest wh^ah otherwise would have re 
oelved attention at our hand*, and wo re
gret that It i* necessity also in hold 
over st-ine correspondence until next 
1г«чгк. Tiw** article» were, with 
ceptIon, presented in NuHstauve before 
the Educational Institute «held in this 
city a few weeks ago. Hev. M.‘. McIn
tyre had been invited to present at that 
time a paper on Academic Education, 
but his engagements did not admit of 
fits preparing the paper 
and he hue accordingly, at our request, 
written for this issue of the Mk»*kn«kr

foi that occasion,

and Visitor an article which will be
pon the third page, 

one paper presented яП 
which does not appear in ihi-» number—

There was
he Institute

lient paper of Prof. Keirstead 
Voluntary Principle in Higher 

Education." Wo regret that we were 
not able to find room inthosame issue

Ж
for all the papers. But wo feel safe in 
withholding Prof. JCeirsiesd's on the prin
ciple that good wine will kutep, and per
haps our readers will have as much on 
the subject of Education—excellent ae 
It all is—as they will know what to do , 
with at one time, and they will have all • 
the bet'er appetite for the excellent ar
ticle held over when they find it in a sub
sequent issue. It has been netw-erv in 
this issue, to place some of the deusrt • 
menu nut of tiieir accustomed place.

aeon and the B. Y. P. U. 
be found on theiseventh 

page Instead of the third;
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